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. other than them being from different
areas ofÂ . Remove items with extension
"el_ssd.zip" from list. Here's how to
remove these items from list: Select
"Remove items with extension", a file
with extension "el_ssd.zip" appears.
click on it (Select button), a dialogue
"Choose target" appears, click OK
button and all the items with
extensions "el_ssd.zip" will be removed
from list. Sometimes we may need to run
keystrokes on a document. We may need
to print, copy or paste the content. If
you find inking, cutting or pasting for
documents to be a hassle, we have an
alternate solution for that. Just
create a shortcut of that document (or
part of that) to a Keyboard Program,
any of which can take that shortcut and
perform whatever action that shortcut
was assigned to. You can take shortcuts
like this only on a document or a group
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of selected text. If you want to take
the shortcut for a whole document, use
"NewKeyboard Shortcut" item from this
list. Keyboard Program Document Group
of text 1 Notepad Get text from notepad
2 MS Word Cut selected text from
document 3 PowerPoint Copy selected
text from presentation 4 Web browsers
Copy URL from web browser 5 Excel Copy
selected text from excel 6 WordPad
Paste selected text into wordpad 7
BBEdit Paste text into BBEdit 8
QuickTime Player Play selected video
clip 9 VLC Play selected video clip 10
Quicktime Paste text into Quicktime
Player 11 RealPlayer Paste text into
RealPlayer 12 Adobe Reader View
selected text in Adobe Reader 13
OpenOffice Copy selected text into open
office 14 Lotus Notes Copy text to
Notes section 15 LibreOffice Copy text
to Notes section 16 Microsoft Office
Copy text to Notes section We will see
that changing text in multiple
locations at once. Click on the icon
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